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O.N.A.R.R Newsletter 
WE ARE WHAT WE PROTECT: THIS IS WHAT DEFINES US.  

O c t o b e r  2 0  c u t o f f  d a t e   
History sheets due  
History sheets are due by the 

20th October.  Send them as 

soon as possible to Susan 

please.   

Nil reports can be rung in by 

leaving a message on 

Susan’s mobile.  If you have 

not yet read the Power Point 

on Caring Records and 

History Sheets, please do it 

now and confirm by email.  

Please try hard not to be late 

with your sheet.   

 

 

 

 RAFFLE 2023  

We are looking to start 

gathering donations for our 

Christmas in July 2023 raffle.  

Donations can be handed to 

any of the committee or to a 

register head. 

We will send tickets to sell in 

March, with return by the 

beginning of June.   The 

raffle will be drawn in July.  

We are happy to accept any 

donations, and suggestions 

of where we may ask for 

goods.  

Many thanks to those MP’s 

and Councillors that support 

ONARR through helping us 

out with photocopying: 

MP Jim Madden 

MP Jennifer Howard  

MP Shayne Neumann 

MP Anika Wells  

Councillor Jared Cassidy 

Councillor Sandy Landers  

MP Yvette D’Ath 

MP Peter Dutton 

Councillor Kate Kunzelmann 

Presidents Report – September 2022 

Hi Everybody.  

 

We had a meeting on the 21st of September and welcomed our new committee, some old some 

new.  We have two new Vice Presidents, Melissa Arkell and John Williams.  Cathy Griffin has come 

on board as our Workplace Health and Safety Officer.  

We discussed our history sheets and caring sheets to make it easier for Susan Doel and decided to 

do a compulsory online workshop – so that everybody understands how to fill it out properly, as we 

will be looking to hand some of them in the D.E.S. next year in April.   

 

I hope you have participated and let Bev know you  

have done so.  

 

I have noticed that animals have started pouring in,  

so if you are able to take animals please let us know.  

 

Yours in Caring 

 

Linda D’Arcy 

President 

                      

  

Straw necked Ibis – suspected 

botulism but all good now.  
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Management Committee Possum Register 

Linda                President                      3269 6310           
John                 Vice Pres.                 0489 980228  
Melissa             Vice Pres.                0407 030457 
Ray                   Treasurer                     3294 6264 
Beverley           Secretary                     3294 6264  

Linda             (North)                             3269 6310 
Beverley       (Ipswich)                          3294 6264 
 
Gliders 
Beverley       (Ipswich)                         3294 6264 

Bat Register Bird Register 
Dee                                                        3206 8165                           
Dee - Mobile                                      0419 105436 

Linda             (North)                             3269 6310 
Beverley       (Ipswich)                          3294 6264 

Macropod Register Other Fauna and Reptiles 

Janine                                                0421 516444 
Anita                                                  0428 710684 

Linda             (North)                             3269 6310 
Beverley       (Ipswich)                          3294 6264 

Membership enquiries BIRO (BIRDS)                                      3208 3512  

Beverley                               admin@onarr.org.au                                                                                                                     
3294 6264 

Workplace Health & Safety Officer  RSPCA  Wildlife Hosp.                        3426 9910 

Cathy                                                 0439 759289 Seabird Rescue                               0404 118 301 

Australian Wildlife Hospital (Australia Zoo) 
Wildlife Emergency Hotline 1300 369 652(24 hrs.)     Appointments -  Ph. 5436 2097 

Reptile Rescue 1300 878903 
 

Numbers and species for the last Quarter 
 

Possums Birds Flying Foxes Reptiles Other 
Fauna 

Macropods 

 
Brushtail 
possums   
22 
 
Ringtail 
possums   
14 
 
Mountain 
Brushtail 
Possums  
   
 
Sugar 
Gliders 7 
 
Feathertail 
gliders  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

4 P.B. ducklings  
5 Wood duckling 
4 Crested Pigeons 
6 Rainbow Lorikeets 
1 Tawny Frogmouth  
20 Noisy Miners 
2 Magpies 
11 Masked Lapwings 
1 Peewee  
1 Lewin’s Honeyeater 
1 Ibis 
 

 
  

 
 

 
2 Swamp 
rats   

 
2 Swamp 
Wallabies 
 
2 Red necked 
wallabies 
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POUCHES - Beverley Clarke 

Are you aware that the newest research shows that native pouch joeys should be raised in a curved 

pouch?  The curve of the base of the pouch then supports the curvature of the spine of the joey, 

whether it be a ringtail, brushtail or in particular a macropod.  This is a natural phenomenon from the 

pouch of the mother in the wild.   

Pouches should also be made from a ‘breathable’ fabric, like cotton, flannelette, or wool, and even 

outer pouches should be made of these fabrics.  Carry bags for macropods should also be made of a 

breathable fabric.  Anything that is made of polyester or has a straight base should be disposed of.   

Double pouching is good idea too.  If you double pouch (put one inside the other), when a little 

‘accident’ occurs, you remove the inner pouch, and the outer pouch becomes the inner pouch.  You 

then add another pouch to the outside of the new inner pouch. This allows the smell of the animal to 

be continuous through the use of the pouches, and the animals will usually settle better with a known 

smell.  When I have animals living in a basket because they are little, I also put spare pouches in the 

basket, so the smell rubs onto them.  I always use the same detergents to wash all my pouches, so 

every pouch smells the same when it is clean.  Sometimes with macropods I need to use Nappy San 

to soak the pouches, but then I wash them in the same detergent, and I always air dry in the sun, as 

the sun is the best killer of germs invented!   

ARC – Animal Rescue Co-operative – are a very supportive group who send 

us pouches for the use of our animals.  If you need pouches or carry bags, 

please just ask as we can always get more on top of the ones we already 

have stored in reserve for anyone who wants them.  Never worry about 

taking too many – if you can use them, you can have them.  ARC is a major 

distribution organisation for Petbarn Foundation, WIRES and many 

other large peak bodies.  

ARC also send us syringes and other medical equipment for use with our animals.  If you need 

any of the above, please contact me to arrange collection or ask for some to be brought to a 

workshop. 

Masked Lapwings (Plovers)  
Raising masked lapwings is similar to raising ducklings.  Both species tend to hyperthermia, 

particularly in the cooler months.  I keep my little ones on heat until they are around 4 weeks old.  

When they go outside for the day, I make sure there is plenty of sunshine on them in the cage or 

aviary.  I still bring them in at night until they are 

around 150 grams, particularly in the cooler months.  

When you watch the wild ones with their young, you 

will often see the parents call the chicks in, and the 

mother will sit down with them under her wings and 

body to take the chill off them.  Once they are warm, 

they go off running again.  The first 48 hours is critical 

with these little ones, with both heat and food.  I take 

the heads of meal worms and squeeze the innards 

into the beak of the chick for the first 48 hours or until 

I see them pecking at the food.  Like ducklings, 

plovers need plenty of water.  
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MACROPODS  

 

My Mission is to save lives. My dream is that one day I won’t have to… 

http://www.onarr.org.au/
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Exudative Dermatitis Possum and its treatment 

On the 16th April this year a possum decided to visit us while we were having a BBQ in our garden. 

He was sitting on an Elk Horn so I decided to take a photo. Unfortunately, checking the image I was 

upset to see he had Exudative Dermatitis on his face; lesions characterized by alopecia, matted fur 

and thickening of the skin, which can progress to areas of scabbing and weeping sores. His overall 

body condition was good so trapping him and getting veterinary treatment was the next plan. 

Possible causes of this condition are:  

• Hypersensitivity reactions to brush 

tail possum mite 

• Bacterial / fungal infection 

• Fighting wounds or other traumatic 

injuries that become secondarily 

infected 

Photo: 

April 16th  

I set my trap that night, but caught the wrong one, released him and reset the trap…nothing caught!  

As we have few possum boxes in the garden, I knew that catching him may take a few days. When 

discussing the possum with Dee Smith she suggested medicating him without trapping.  Adult 

possums have very defined territories and any 

prolonged period in captivity is likely to reduce the 

chance of the possum still having territory when 

released.  After consulting with a Wildlife 

Veterinarian we decided on the medication 

required and a plan of action.  

On April 18th I made up a mixture of Amoxyclav 

antibiotic tablet, Childs Panadol and honey, 

layered between carrots, sweet potato or mixed in 

with some banana.  Yummy how could he resist! 

     Photo: April 20th 
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I offered the food on a dish in a hanging basket and for the next 4 nights he continued to take the 

medication.  I varied the foods by hollowing out grapes, spooned in the medication and recapped the 

grape to his delight.  

Photo: April 21st 

On the 23rd and 24th he was not interested 

in any food but I could see the facial 

wound was less aggressive and healing.  

During 25th April till the 4th May I enticed 

him with medicated food. There were 

some successful days with the food being 

taken but from May the 4th through to the 

26th (almost 3 weeks) he disappeared. 

Every night I would search for him without 

any sighting!   

Then on the 27th May, he reappeared.  

 

Photos: 27th May 

As the pictures show his facial 

wound had greatly improved 

and he appears to be in great 

condition.  

Written and photos by Marion 

Wall 2022 
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FLYING-FOX report – Dee Smith 

It's that time of year....  Here's hoping the pups stay 

with their mum's as Flying-Fox mums are the best at 

raising these amazing animals.   

 

 If there is a chance, reuniting a mum with her pup is such an exhilarating experience.  Always worth a 

try.   

Our orphan Flying-Fox Pup 

Workshop coming up will be  

"Mumma Rolls to branches" 

To be held Saturday 8th October 

2022 

10 am - approximately 1pm, 

Daisy Hill Koala Centre, 

253 Daisy Hill Road, Daisy Hill. 

Phone Dee 0419105436 to 

confirm booking. 

 Pictured 

in the 

tree is a 

mum 

who has 

just 

taken 

her pup 

back in 

a 

reunite.  
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INTRODUCTION: Committee and Register Heads 

Just a quick introduction and/or reminder of who your Committee and Register Heads are: 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS  

President Linda D’Arcy – Linda cares for possums, birds, flying-foxes, bats, reptiles and other fauna.  

She has been a member of the group since 1996 and president since 2010.  

Vice President John Williams – (below right) John cares for possums, birds, other fauna, and reptiles.  

John has been a member of the group since 2005.  

Vice President Melissa Arkell – (photo below) cares for possums, 

birds, other fauna, reptiles and macropods.  She has been a 

member of the group since 2020.  

Treasurer – Ray Clarke – (on the left) Ray handles the books for us, 

and under protest, sometimes the wildlife too!  Ray has been a 

member of the group since 2015 when he signed up (okay – was 

coerced into the position) of Treasurer.   

Secretary – Beverley Clarke – Beverley cares for possums, birds, 

other fauna, reptiles, and macropods.  She also has a private 

license to cover caring for echidnas and birds of prey.  Beverley 

started with the group in 1994, became newsletter editor in 1998, 

then secretary in 2004.   

REGISTER HEADS  

Flying-foxes and Insectivorous Bats – Dee Smith.  Dee has been a member of the group since 1995. 

Macropods – Anita Thompson has been a member of the group since 2007, and Janine Grainger has 

been with O.N.A.R.R. since 2000.  

Data-base Co-ordinator – Susan Doel cares for possums and birds and has been a member since 

2005. 

Workplace Health and Safety – Cathy Griffin cares for Flying-foxes and has been a member since 

2018.   

Melissa Arkell -  

Hi.  I have been a registered carer since 2013.   With the help of my 4 

daughters and my husband, we started with possums.  I still enjoy my 

possums, but I also love gliders, birds and macropods.  I am the 

owner/manager of Amain Gymnastics in Brendale.  Between myself 

and my wonderful receptionist, there is not a lot of days there is not a 

baby hidden away somewhere in the gym office or kitchen.   

 

  The Committee and Register Heads are here to help you when you 

need it.  You can email to admin@onarr.org.au or check the second 

page of the newsletter is there is someone in particular that you are 

after – phone numbers are listed there for your use.  

http://www.onarr.org.au/
mailto:admin@onarr.org.au
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Possum Poo – Linda D’Arcy 

I have recently acquired a 510 gram pumpkin brushie, very friendly (too friendly) bought in by a 

member of the public, and I am working out what to feed it.  She did not like anything offered (suspect 

the anima was fed fruit) and after a week I noticed she had not passed any poo.  

Sometimes it can take up to a week for them to pass any.  But on watching, she was papping herself, 

meaning she was ingesting it (like ringtails do).  In the morning, when I checked her bag, none in 

there, but a bit of faeces around her cloaca and mouth.  

Ringtails also pap, they are hind gut feeders, which means they ingest their daytime faeces by licking 

their cloaca, it is the mushy green faeces which helps good bacteria into their gut.  

Never feed ringtails of brushies fruit as it can 

cause thrush and loose motions. Also there are not 

enough fruit trees out there to feed them, so it is 

important to make sure they have leaf.  

When my possums are young, I try to introduce weeds 

because brushies tend to go to the ground a lot to 

forage (75% of their time is spent on the ground). They 

like dock weed which is a natural species, clumps of 

grass, dirt as well, they also eat fungi, grubs and native 

fruit moths.   

For a healthy animal, keep it simple – native forage. 

                                          

                                                                                                                                                 

A hundred years from now, it will not matter the 
sort of house I live in, what my bank account was, 
or the car I drove… 

But the world may be different because I was 
important in the life of the animals and the 
creatures on this earth.  
Unknown Author 

You’re 

doing a 

great job!  

Keep it up!  

ONARR 

Committee 

http://www.onarr.org.au/

